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By THOMAS L. CARTER
SUMMARY
A series of ince,_,tigat_ons using the fatigue spin
rig to study the effect of seeeral factors contributing
to rolling-contact fatigue life is summarized. Ball
specimens of }5- and _6-inch diameter were tested
at maximum theoretical IIertz compre.ssi_,e ,_tres,_es
in the range of 600,000 to 750,000 psi.
Life was found to _,ary inversely with the tenth
power of stress. In forging fiber studies, a greater
concentration of failures and poorer life were ob-
sert'ed where the greatest angle of intersection between
the fiber flow lines and the surface occurred. This
effect was independent of alloy composition. Higher
lubricant viscosity was f_;und to increase fatigue life.
Lubricants ha_qn9 the same viscosity but of different
base stoct" produced wide differences in life that cor-
related with the pressure ._iscositg coeffeient of the
lubricant. IIigher temperature produced lower fa-
toue life. Dry-powder lubricants produced poor
fatigue life at 450 ° F; failure appearance indicated
that the lubricant particles probably acted as minute
stress raisers. In metallographie studies, nonme-
tallic inclusions were found to have a deleterious effect
on fatigue life--the inclusion size, location, composi-
tion, and condition of the matrix being contributing
factor,s; failures were by shear cracking in the sub-
surface zone of maximum shear stre,_s and erentual
propagation into a shallow surface spall. Vacuum
melting improved fatigue life, although a general
correlation between cleanliness and fatoue life was
not found. Life results for ten different bearing
materials are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional materials and lubricants are no longer
adequate to satisfy tile ever increasing demands
of powerplant designers for high-temperature,
h i g h - s p e e d, high-load-capacity rolling-con tact
bearings. High-performance materials must be
developed if bearings are not to become a
limitation to continued powerplant development
(refs. I to 4). Since, as a minimum requirement,
the materials must perform at the design temper-
ature, a preliminary selection can be made on the
basis of such properties as hot hardness and di-
mensional stability for bearing materials, and
thermal and oxidative stability for lubricant ma-
terials. The tool steels provide a large group of
potenti_il alloys possessing high-temperature prop-
erties, and many synthetic lubricants arc available
with good high-temperature properties.
In addition to high-temperature properties, the
lubricants and materials used in advanced bearing
applications must provide adequate service life.
Rolling-contact bearings, if properly designed,
installed, and lubricated, do not wear out by
abrasion but. fail by fatigue of the races and rolling
elements. For tttis reason, a thorough evaluation
of potential materials with respect to rolling-
contact fatigue life is prerequisite to the specifica-
tion of high-t'emperature bearing materials and
lubricants.
Material ftttigne is known to be statistical in
nature (ref. 5). Because of the wide scatter in
fatigue data, large groups of specimens need to be
tested under identical conditions of stress and en-
vironment to obtain conclusive results. Obtaining
fatigue lives by testing full-scale bearings is time-
consuming and costly; therefore, it would be
advantageous to use a simpler test with fewer and
less complex variables. Simple fatigue tests such
as rotating-beam or vibration tests do not dupli-
cate the pattern of very high surface compression
and subsurface shear stresses characteristic of
rolling-contact loading. The fracture failure of
common fatigue tests differs greatly in appearance
from rolling-contact Spall failures. Styri (ref. 6)
found that simple bench fatigue tests do not
produce the stress-life relation characteristics of
i Supersedes NACA Technical Notes 3925 by H. Robert Bear and Robert lff. Butler, 1957; 3930 by Robert It. Butler and Thomas L. Carter, 1957; 3933
by Robert It. Butler, l=l. Robert Bear, and Thomas L. Carter, 1957; 4161, 4163, and 4216 by Thomas L. Carter, 1958; and Research Memorandum E57KI2
by Thomas L. Carter, 1958. Also contains new data and analysis.
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rolling-contact bearings. An empirically estab-
lished relation of bearing life (life varies inversely
as the ninth to tenth power of contact stress) is
considered representative of normal bearing-
fatigue experience by the bearing industry (ref. 7).
A simple bench test that would produce the
rolling-contact stress pattern, the characteristic
failure spall, and a stress-life relation characteristic
of bearings was considered desirable from the
standpoint of cost, time, and ease of isolating
individual factors affecting bearing fatigue life.
The rolling-contact fatigue rig (ref. 8) was de-
veloped to fill this need. This rig, by rolling two
centrifugally loaded balls at high speed around a
cylindrical race bore, produces a very high fre-
quency of application of the same stress pattern
existing in full-scale bearings. The accelerated
failure time, fewer and simpler rolling elements,
and control over the stress volume make this rig
a useful tool for evaluating potential bearing
materials and lubricants.
Tile work described in this report consists of (1)
an evaluation of the rolling-contact fatigue spin
rig as a valid research tool, and (2) a series of
investigations of some individual factors affecting
rolling-contact fatigue life. These factors include
applied stress, forging fiber orientation, lubricant
viscosity, lubricant composition (base stock),
temperature, dry-powder lubricants, metal-
lographic structure changes, origin and propaga-
tion of failures, and material alloy composition.
This study is based on work conducted at the
NASA Lewis Research Center since 1956. Some
of the work has not been reported previously.
APPARATUS
TEST RIG
Figure 1 shows a cutaway view of the rolling-
contact fatigue spin rig, which is described in
detail in reference 8. Two test balls revolve in a
horizontal plane on file bore of a test-cylinder
race that is coated with a film of the test lubricant.
Air at pressures up to 100 pounds per square inch
is introduced through nozzles to drive the balls
at high orbital speeds (30,000 rpm); this is the
equivalent of 1.5X10 s DN. The nozzle system
and race cylinder are positioned by upper and
lower cover plates fastened by three removable
bolts. The rig assembly is supported from a rigid
frame by three flexible cables. In order to keep
external constraint at a low value (achieve low
critical frequencies), the drive air is introduced into
the rig through a 6-foot-long metal hose.
OPERATION
The two test balls separate and maintain relative
positions 180 ° apart at orbital speeds above 150
rpm. High precessional forces hold this relative
position in the plane of the nozzle system. The
dynamics of rig operation are analyzed in detail
in reference 8.
LOADING
The only loading on the test specimens is that
produced by centrifugal force. No contact is made
with the test balls except by the race cylinder at
the contact ellipse. Load (and stress) is con-
trolled by adjusting rotational velocity of the balls.
The load can exceed 700 pounds for a/_2/-inch steel
ball revolving in a 3.5-inch-bore race cylinder at
an orbital speed of 30,000 rpm. At this speed a
maximum theoretical Hertz stress of approxi-
mately 750,000-psi compression is developed at
the center of the contact ellipse.
INSTRUMENTATION
Three instrumentation systems provide for
speed measurement and control, temperature
measurement and control, and failure detection
and shutdown.
Orbital speed of the balls is measured by count-
ing the pulses from a photoamplifier. The pulses
are generated when the two test balls interrupt a
light beam focused on the photocell (fig. 1). A
voltage proportional to the frequency of the
photocell output is fed into a Swartwout Con-
troller that automatically regulates the drive-air
pressure to maintain the desired orbital ball speed.
Temperature is measured with an iron-constantan
thermocouple in contact with the top of the
race cylinder (fig. 1). This is the closest practical
location of a thermocouple with relation to the
ball running track. A calibration with a thermo-
couple in tile airstream surrounding the balls
showed a variation of less than 2 ° from the test
temperature. It can be assumed that the race,
balls, and surrounding air are all maintained within
a narrow temperature range. A second thermo-
couple contacting the cylinder top provides the
signal for the automatic temperature controller.
This controller blends room-temperature air with
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air h(,ai(,d by a 25-kih,wall healer in lhe pro, per-
lion necessary to maintain ih(` lemlwr.iur(` of (he
drive-air supply at ih(, desired h,v(`l. This drive
air sm'ronnds ih(` l(`sl balls aml is lh(`n exhausled
over the inner diam(`i(`r of lit<, ra<.(` (`.vliud(`r.
Failtn'es are (h,i(`ei(`d t:,y (`omparin_ the aml)li-
fi(`d sigmd from a vchwily vibration picl,:up
(attached to the rig; see fig. l) with a pr(`dett,r-
mined si_ml h,vel preset on a meter relay. The
large vibration amp]itttd(` resulting fi'om a ball
or cylinder fatigue spall trips the meier r(,lay and
results in shuidown of the test aml all instru-
m (,n I a | ion.
DRIVE-AIR SUPPLY
Drive air from a e(`ntral supply at 125 pounds
per square inch is dried to less than 30 percent
relativ(, humidity and is clout)l(, filtere(t ups(ream
from th(' control systems.
LUBRICATION
The lul)ricant is introdu(.e(l into tit(' drive air-
streanl between lit(' guide phtt(`s (fig. 1). The
rotating airstr(,am forces tit(' partMcs against+ (he
rat(` snrfa(`(, to mainiain q eoniimmus _hn of f/'(,slt
lul)rieant. Fluids and soli(l-fluid suspensions at(,
metered l)y a l)V(`ssure (h'o I) a(`ross a ('apilhtry (ul)(,.
Dry I)owders at(, m(`l(,red 173" a dust _ener;ttor.
Flow ra((,s of approxintat(,ly 5 millili((`rs p('r horn"
of lhd(ls and suspensions and I0 grams per hour
of dry powder w(`r(, used.
TEST SPECIMENS
In rolli)lg-coniaet fatigue testing, the contacting
surfaces 'rod (he lul)ricating fihn (,'wit play an
important rol(` in d(,(ermining the time to failure;
tog(,th(,r they constitute the specimen in any one
tes(. A life (lislrilmtion measuring the fatigu(,
performance of one binary ntat(`rial-lubricant
combination is wflid only with reference to
another binary combination. In each of the
investigations d(,scrit)(`d herein, a trend was es-
tablished t)y hohling one element constant and
ewduating the other as the controlled variable or,
in the case of controlled environmental wtriablcs,
the test spe<'imens were held constant. Properties
of test specimens for the individual investigations
arc given in tables ] and ]I.
Specinmns
SAE 52100
(alr-melt)
AISI M-1
(air-melt)
MttT
(air-rot,l()
TMT
(air-melt)
AISI M-10
(air-melt)
Halmo
(V ftCllllFFI-
melt)
AISI T-1
(air-melt)
AISI MV 1
(air-melt)
AISI M 50
(air-melt)
AISI M-I
(vRcultlll-
melt)
TABLE I.--ANALYSIS AND CLEANLINESS OF BALL SPECIMENS
ASTM
cleatfli-
lle.qS
iY:
1
1
1
1
1
1
I l
1 1
1 I
1 1
Clealfliness
sub-
group __.CI()Poor 1.00
Fair
Poor .98
Poor 1.00
Poor .85
Good .65
Excellent . 70
Good .80
I
Good . 80
I
Exc(,llen( . 80 [
t
I
P
(max.)
O. 025
.030
• 025
• 025
• 030 ',
• 030
.030
.030
• 030 ]
• 030
Analysis (specified), percent
S Mn
(max.)
0. 025 I. 35
• 030 . 23
• 025 .40
• 025 .50
• 030 i . 23 1
• 030[ . 27 P
• 030 ]
• 030 [
• 030
• 30
• 30
• 30
.23 i
Cr V W Me
I. 45 .............
4.00 1.00 : 1.50 8.00
1.38; .............
1. 45 .......... 30
I
4. 00 2. 00 8, 00
i
4.00 ! 1,00 , 18.00 ] ....
I
4. 10 1. 10 ..... 4.25
1 10 t4. O0 . : ..... 4. O0
I
4.00 1. 00 1.50 I 8. 00
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BALLS
lh'edetermined axes of spill for l)all specinle_ls
wore established either by grindhig fiats at tilt,
extremities of the spin axis or l)y drilling a hole
through the ball. This facilitated prob/speciion
of the test surface and restarting of an unfailed
ball on the same track.
CYLINDERS
The nominal dimensions of the test cylinders
are as follows: 4.750 inches outside diameter by
3.00 inches long, with an initial nominal inside
diameter of 3.250 incites. The bore surface finish
was 2 to 3 microilwhes for all cylinders. Round-
ness of the bore was held to 0.0001 inch and bore
taper to 0.0003 inch maximum. Hardness meas-
urements were taken on the cylinder ends. Each
cylinder was uniform within two hardness num-
bers, although the average hardness for different
cylinders varied between Rockwell C-60 and C-64.
A cylinder bore may be used for approximately
15 separate test tracks, and, by regrinding the
bore 0.060 inch larger and refinishing the surface, the
cylindermay be reused. This new surface is about
0.022 inch below the location of the maximum-
she ar- s t r e s s location of the previous tests;
therefore, the effects of prior stressing are con-
sidered to be negligible. Analysis of the failure
locations of the reground surface showed that these
failure locations did not correlate with failure
locations of the previous test surface.
PROCEDURE
PRETEST INSPECTION
ASSEMBLY OF RIG
The rig and test specimen were cleaned and as-
sembled with care to prevent scratching of the
bore surface. The bore surface and test balls
were coated with lubricnr_t. The test position in
the cylinder was set t)y loosening the collet (fig. 1),
moving the nozzle assembly and the test balls
axially to the test station, and thenretightening
the collet. The rig was mounted in the support
frame anti then leveled. Instrumentation was
connected and adjusted.
STARTING AND RUNNING PROCEDURE
The rig was brought up to operating speed as
rapidly and smoothly as possible. Run-in, during
which resistance to rolling decreased, was rapid
during the first few minutes and was stabilized
after the first hour. The stabilization time for
test temperature was negligible (less than 3 min)
for 100 ° F tests and was achieved with the 450 ° F
tests in about 20 minutes.
Speed, temperature, and oil flow were monitored
regularly. Speed, temperature, air pressure, and
vibration levels were recorded at each reading.
The test was continued until a predetermined
number of stress cycles had been exceeded or until
a ball or race failure actuated the meter relay that
shut down the rig.
STRESS CALCULATIONS
With ball weight, speed, and orbital radius of
rotation known, the load can be calculated. The
stress developed in the contact area was calculated
from the load and specimen geometry by using the
modified Hertz formulas given in reference 9.
Test bMls were weighed and given a surface in-
spection at a magnification of 60. A record of
sm'face conditions such as cracks, laminations,
flat spots, and excessive scratches or pitting was
maintained for post-test reference. Care was
taken to secure high-quality balls, and no rejec-
tions were made during the pretest inspection in
an effort to avoid biased results. During storage all
specimens were coated with a corrosion-inhibiting
oil.
Cylinders were given dimensional surface-finish
and hardness inspections. This was followed by
a magnetic particle inspection for cracks and large
subsurface inclusions and a visual inspection for
deep scratches and other mechanical damage.
POST-TEST INSPECTION
After failure, or a predetermined number of
stress cycles, the ball running tracks were ex-
amined with a microscope at a magnification of 60.
Any abnormalities that correlated with the fatigue-
life results were noted and were followed by a fur-
ther metallographic investigation. Specimens
were mounted in Bakelite, ground to the desired
cross section, and polished and etched to reveM
subsurface metallographic structure. Standard
techniques were used for preparing metallographic
specimens, but extreme care was taken during
grinding to avoid overheating. Incremental sec-
tions across the running track were often taken
in an effort to observe as much of the structure
as possible.
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PRESENTATION OF LIFE DATA
Failure data were plotted on Weibull coordi-
nates, which gave a plot of the log log of the
reciprocal of the sample portion surviving against
tile log of tile stress cycles to failure. Median
ranks (ref. 10) were used as tile survival coordinate
for data points; a median rank is an estimate of
the true rank in the population that has an equal
probability of being too large or too small. Lines
were fitted to these data points by the least-
squares method.
4°--L-L LLI]J]J, -l--|_ L- _ k .......
20 IO-Percent life, - ..... _... _
750xlO 6 stress cycles- _L._
[08 ,, .. _,_,,_I,, _ i ,k ,
6 .=_ .. . __j__ ±_
'io ioo moo ,o,ooo
"- 40
__L_IA/IILLI ! I HI _!
20- 495xl06 stress cycles_ / _ '
10 I00 I000 10_300
me 40
10_8 _....
6 :-:_
4
2
I0 I00 I000
Boll life, millions of stress cycles
(a) Maximum Hertz stress, 600,000 psi; sample, 50 balls;
7 failures.
(b) Maximum Hertz stress, 675,000 psi; sample, 50 balls;
9 failures.
(e) Maximum Hertz stress, 750,000 psi; sample, 74 balls;
27 failures.
FIGURE 2.--Life of _o-inch SAE 52100 grade-l balls at
room temperature. Lubrication, SAE 10 mineral oil at
5 milliliters per hour.
539665--60-----2
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
COMPARISON WITH FULL-SCALE BEARING TESTS
Groups of SAE 52100 test balls (table I) were
run at room temperature on AISI M-50 (MV-1)
and'AISI M-1 test cylinders with an SAE 10
paraffinic mineral oil lubricant (table II). Results
for the balls at 600,000-, 675,000-, and 750,000-psi
maximum Hertz compressive stress are given
as Weibull plots in figure 2. Results for the
MV-1 race cylinders are given in figure 3. No
2
U
O
ID
O
#
95 --
80 --
60 --
40 --
20 --
1O
61z
2 --
4{m
o}
I0
v 6 Foiled, 4 unrolled l /L,I,,R
r: J
IO0 IO00
95
._ 8o
-'_ 602
_o
,o
-__ 6
4
_:/'_i_}i_or_eitrii_c[ycle_ _-- -'_,,
l0 IO0 1000
Cylinder life, millions of stress cycles
(a) Maximum Hertz stress, 600,000 psi; sample, 23 tracks
(two cylinders) ; 19 failures.
(b) Maximum Hertz stress, 750,000 psi; sample, 11 tracks;
11 failures.
FIGUR_ &--Life of MV-1 tool-steel cylinders at room tem-
perature. Lubrication, SAE 10 mineral oil at 5 milli-
liters per hour.
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results are given for the M-1 cylinders because
of the |ira;ted data secured. Since tile early
failures (10-percent life) were of primary interest
aml in order to avoid prohibitively long test
times, all tests were suspended after a predeter-
mined number (100 ) of stress cycles.
Stress-life relation.--The failure lives for the
ball data of figure 2 are plotted as a function of
stress in figure 4. The slope of tiffs Iine is tile
stress-life exponent. A line drawn between the
lO-percent lives for the two extreme stress levels
gives an exponent (slope) of 10. The 10-percent
life for the middle stress level is somewhat higher
than this line, but a least-squares line through
all the 10-percent lives results only m a shift
in position and not in a significant change in slope.
The overall value for the three stress levels of
figure 4 is 10.4. This compares with the accepted
value for full-scale beatings of 9 to 10 given in
reference 7.
The failure lives for the race data of figure 3
are plotted as a function of stress in figure 5.
No data are available for the intermediate stress
level, but the low- and high-stress-level results
are believed adequate to establish the slope of
the stress-life line. This line has a stress-life
exponent (slope) of 9.7.
Failure type.--Figure 6 includes representative
photographs of a bearing race failure (tested
conventionally) and ball failures (tested in the
spin rig); the section views were taken parallel
to the plane of the contact track. Macro-
8oo0  "_ 750--
!!IHtt!
:; IIlIII ll l ltltlllle life
_ 600--
55_1 I0 I00 IO00 IO,O00
Boll llfe, millions of stress cycles
FrGUR_. 4.--Variation of ball life with applied stress.
Balls, grade 1, _6-inch SAE 52100 steel; room tempera-
ture; lubrication, SAE 10 mineral oil at 5 milliliters per
hour.
80O
._ 750
700
{n
N 675
I 650
x
E
.w_
60C
55C
-- IO-Percent life -t _[ l iHll
Number of unfa, iled I Jl Illl
cyt/n_er traO(s I _ I'llt
I0 IOO
Trock life, millions of stress cycles
lO00
F_CCRE 5.--Variation of track life with applied stress.
Cylinders, MV-1 tool steel; room temperature; lubrica-
tion, SAE 10 mineral oil at 5 milliliters per hour.
photographs of a failed bearing race (size 222)
and a ball failure obtained in the spin rig are
shown in figures 6(a) and (d), respectively. Tim
failures tend to cover the full width of the track.
The section views of figures 6(b) and (e)
show that the spalling tends to be shallow in
extent. Propagation cracks may be seen in both
sections. The small inset (fig. 6(g)) illustrates
the amount of detail that may be obtained from
an early stage of balI test failure. The views
of figures 6(c) and (f) show typical inclusion
damage in the form of incipient cracking of the
matrix. Such inclusion damage is more pro-
nounced (in the number of inclusions affected and
the extent of cracking) in the ball tests because
of the higher stress ccncentration. Subsurface
origin of failures has been observed for bearings
(ref. 6) and for ball failures.
The fatigue failures obtained in the spin rig
are of the same general type as observed in full-
scale bearings. They are both characterized as
being localized m nature and limited in depth of
spalling and are usually of subsurface origin near
the plane of maximum shear stress. This con-
sistency of failure type and stress-life relation
between the spin rig and full-scale bearing tests
lends support to the fatigue spin rig as a valid
test of factors governing fatigue life in roiling-
contact bearings.
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FIBER ORIENTATION STUDIES
Any metallic object formed by forging generally
possesses a fiber flow pattern that reflects the
flow of metal during the forming operation. Since
nonmetallic inclusions do not respond to the heat
treatment used to control the mctallographic struc-
ture of the material, they are progressively
c|ongated during each forming operation from the
ingot to the final bearing element shape in a
manner that reflects the overall flow of the metal.
This pattern is best described as fibrous in appear-
ance, hence the term "fiber flow lines." Most ma-
terials have less static strength in a transverse (to
fiber) direction, and sometimes the same effect is
observed in fatigue properties (ref. 11). Steel balls
as manufactured for bearings are formed by up-
setting slugs of rod stock between hemispherical
dies. The two areas (poles) corresponding to the
9
ends of the rod slug receive h'ss working, which
results in a concentration of fibers and nonmetallics
perpendicular to the surface area (fig. 7). A second
region (equator) corresponding to the die parting
line has perpendicular fiber due to the removed
flashing. Bearing races can have one of several
characteristic fiber patterns corresponding to the
method of manufacture.
Preliminary observations.--Two groups of SAE
52100 test balls, one with predetermined tracks
across the poles and one with t.r_cks at 90 ° to the
poles (i.e., on the equator), were run at room
temperature with a mineral oil lubricant. All but
one of the 13 balls run across the poles failed in
the polar area (perpendicular fiber), although only
42 percent of the track was within the polar area.
Of the 21 balls run on the equator, 16 survived
the number of stress cycles at which all the polar
(c) x_og.
×50
(a) Small spall on inner race of M-1 (222) bearing.
(b) Section view of part of same spall.
(c) Incipient failure near point of maximum shear s_ress.
(d) Typical spall, spin-rig-tested ball.
(e) Section view of sp'dl.
(f) rncipfent failure near point of maximum shear stress.
(g) Section view of early failure on spin-rig-tested bzdl.
FIc, vnE 6.--Comparison of failures of a bearing inner race and balls tested in rolling-contact fatigue spin rig.
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Polor oreo
Foilure
Equotor
oreo
SAE AISI
52100 M-I
FIGURE 7.--Fiber orient_tlon on SAE 52100 and AISI 5I 1 balls.
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track balls had failed (fig. 8). These results indi-
cated that a definite weakness of the polar area
relative to the nonpolar area exists with respect to
both life and density of failures.
A typical early failure stage in the polar area of
concentrated perpendicular fiber is sho_m in
figure 9. Chemical segregation (fiber) is parallel
to the high compressive stress. Such structural
inhomogeneity can result in changes of elastic
modulus or act as a metallurgical stress raiser.
It is believed that secondary tensile stresses
normal to tile fiber were too high and caused the
fatigue crack indicated by A in figure 9. Shear
cracks progressing from the original fatigue crack
are shown by B. If the test were continued, thes_
io64000 t IJnfailed ball .
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would progress to open the characteristic shallow
spall failure.
Studies with controlled fiber orientation.--Spe-
cial test cylinders were machined from AISI T-1
(table I) billet stock with the bore axes oriented at
0 °, 45 ° , and 90 ° to the billet axis. The first
orientation gave a control cylinder with all fibers
parallel to the bore surface. The latter two had
a fiber pattern that produced a continuous range
of controlled fiber orientation angle relative to the
test surface of 0 ° to 45 ° and 0 ° to 90°, respectively,
repeating in each quadrant of the running track.
Tests were run at 750,000-psi maximum Hertz
compressive stress with SAE 52100 _-inch balls
and SAE 10 mineral oil at room temperature.
Three surfaces, each containing about 20 test
tracks, Were run on each of the three test cylinders.
Failure density.--]railure location was correlated
with fiber orientation angle by dividing the test
surface into zones of equal area containing a por-
tion of the total fiber orientation range and by
counting the number of failures in each zone.
This procedure produced the histograms shown in
figure 10. The 0 ° control cylinder had a con-
sistcnt fiber orientation parallel to the surface,
and a random failure pattern was observed. The
45 ° cylinder (0 ° to 45 ° fiber-angle range) showed
a definite trend (fig. 10(a)) toward a concentration
of failures in the areas of highest fiber angle rela-
tive to the test surface. This contrast was even
greater in the 90° cylinder (0° to 90° range),
where the zone of highest fiber orientation angle
had approximately triple the failure density of
the zone of lowest fiber orientation angle (fig.
10(b)). Thus, there is a strong tendency for
failures to concentrate in that part of the running
track with fibers intercepting the test surface at
angles approaching the perpendicular.
Fatigue life.--A greater than average failure
density is an indication that an area is weak in
fatigue strength. Thus, the running time (i.e.,
stress cycles) to failure should be shorter for the
region where failure density is the greatest.
Weibull plots for the life data in each of the five
18° zones from the 90 ° cylinder used to plot
failure density in figure 10 (b) are given in figure 11.
To maintain statistical validity, failures in the
other zones are considered suspended tests and
are evaluated by the method of reference 12. This
series of Weibull plots shows a continuous trend
toward shorter failure life with increased fiber
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F_(:YnE 9. Typical early faihtr(, stage in polar area. SAE 52100; X100.
orientation angle. A plot of 10-percent lift,
agablst fiber orientation allgle (fig. 12) shows "l
consistent relation t)ctween life arid fiber orienta-
tion. Perpendicular fibers produce only about
one-fourth to one-fifth the life observed with
parallel fibers. This life relation, [egeiher with
the failure-density relation, is slrong evidence that
better rolling-contact fatigue 1)ct'formance can be
anticipated for bearing elements fabricated with
methods that avoid for_ng fibers it,tercel>ling the
rolling surface.
Sine(, the regions of high fiber angle contained
naaterial from the t)illet center' where chemical
segregation and inclusions tend to concentrate,
while the regions of low fiber angle (lid not, the
centt'al part of the 0° to 90 ° cylinder containing
the t)ilh,t core was compared with the cylinder as
a whole in order to evaluate the effect of distance
from the billet axis (ref. 13). The celltral part of
the test cylinder showed no significant deviation
ill f'_tigue life from that observed for the cylinder
as a whole. A similar comparison of failure density
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F_c,_-R_ ll.--Fatigue lives for five ranges of fiber orienta-
tion angle. Material, AIS[ T-1 tool steel; lubricant,
SAE 10 mineral oil; maximum tIertz compressive stress,
750,000 psi; room temperature.
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FIGITRE 12 --Ten-percent failure life as function of average
fiber oft(rotation angle. AISI T-1 tool steel; room tem-
per'_,ture; SAE l0 mineral oil; maximum Hertz compres-
sive stress, 750,000 psi.
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also showed that the effect of fiber orientation
angle was more important than distance from the
billct axis (ref. 13).
Bali fiber pattern studies.--A large group of
balls, of which 211 failed, was tested with ran-
dourly orieated tracks and was used to obtain
data on failure location with respect to fiber orien-
tation. The large sample size assured random
orienlation. Post-test etching showed that about
63 percent of the tracks (in both the failed and un-
failed 1)alls) ran through the poles; this is in good
agreement with the 64-percent theoretical value.
This sample group consisted of subgroups of ten
different materials.
Since the tracks of the balls were randomly
oriented with respect to fiber orientation, a ran-
dora failure pattern should have been produced
if the balls were of uniform fatigue strength over
the entire surface area. The probability of failure
occurring in a polar area under various limiting
conditions was computed in a previous report
on fiber orientation effects on ball failures.
Experimental results for the entire sample of
211 balls (table III) showed a substantial increase
in the number of failures occurring in the poles,
compared with the theoretical results for a sphere
of uniform fatigue strength. For the entire sample,
the failures occurring in the poles (30.8 percent)
are about twice the theoretically anticipated re-
sults. This disparity was observed for each of
the material subgroups.
Experimental results for the 144 balls out of
the total sample that had part of the running
track within the poles (i.e., those that could pro-
ducc either an intra- or extra-polar failure) also
show a strong affinity for preferential failure in
the polar area of high fiber-intersection angle
(table III). For all 144 balls the portion of the
failures occurring within the poles (45.1 percent)
is about twice the theoretically anticipated con-
centration. Each of the ten material subgroups
showed a similar tendency, indicating that the
effect is independent of alloy content.
Figure 13 is a plot of failure density on the hall
surface as a function of the elevation from the
equator toward the pole (i.e., ball latitude). This
figure was compiled from the failure position data
obtained from tim 211 balls examined. The data
were plotted by counting all the failures in each of
nine 10 ° zones of ball latitude and dividing by a
factor equal to the percentage of the total ball
area in the zone; this gave a failure density for
each zone. This plot shows a very marked in-
crease in density of failures in the polar areas
(higher ball latitude) where the fiber orientation
is approximately perpendicular to the surface.
The area near the equator also has a significant
increase in failure density; ttds area has fiber
orientation approaching perpendicular because of
the removal of flashing formed at the upsetting die
parting line. These characteristic fiber orienta-
tion areas are illustrated in figure 7. A plot such
as figure 13 for a homogeneous material would
present a uniform band of failure density.
A significant portion of the fatigue failures
occurring outside the poles and equator also
exhibited a unique appearance that apparently
ties in with the fiber flow pattern originating in
the upset forging of the balls. In this area, the
fiber orientation is parallel to the surface, but open
discontinuities perpendicular to the equator (die
parting line) are frequently observed during pre-
test inspection at high magnification. Any such
defects near the surface would cause stress concen-
trations and accelerate fatigne failure. Figure 14
shows this condition for one ball each of AISI
M-10, AISI M-l, AISI T-l, and SAE 52100. In
each case the failure occurred at a discontinuity
that was at an angle to the running track but
perpendicular to the equator. This condition was
observed in approximately 30 percent of the balls
that failed outside the poles. No correlation with
the angle of track and discontinuity intersection
was found. In most cases the discontinuity was
observed in the preinspection and post inspection.
The photographs in figure 14 were taken after
etching.
All of these forging fiber orientation studies in-
dicate that regions where the fiber direction ap-
proaches the normal to the rolling-contact sur-
faces have a much greater propensity for failure
and shorter fatigue life than regions in the same
specimen where the fiber is parallel to the surface.
Substantial improvement in bearing life can be
expected if a fabrication technique that minimizes
this adverse condition at the rolling-contact sur-
faces of bearing elements is adopted.
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pattern --.,. J\
Equator 0 ° Equator
FIGURE 13.--Failure density as function of ball latitude
(for 211 failures and 10 materials).
LUBRICANTVISCOSITY
Most rolling-contact bearings operate in a
viscous fluid that, in addition to lubrication and
cooling, produces a continuous film in the contact
zone. This film is subjected to the contact pres-
sure and, during the short period of contact by a
given surface area, actually sustains the bearing
load. Since the ability of this film to carry the
high loading is dependent on its resistance to flow
away from the contact zone (viscosity) within the
short period of loading, lubricant viscosity should
have a significant effect on rolling-contact fatigue
life.
The literature available on the role of the
lubricant in rolling-contact fatigue is limited.
In references 4 and 14, the test temperatures
are varied to vary the viscosity. Metallurgical
transformation in the materials may be significant
within the temperature range necessary to produce
an adequate viscosity range fief. 15). Any
chemical reactions at the contact surface and in
the lubricant would be influenced by temperature.
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[a) [b)
(c) (d)
(a) AISI M-10.
(b) AISI M-1.
(c) AISI T-1.
(d) SAE 52100.
FIC, L'RE 14.--Typic:d failure-causing discontinuities perpendicular to equ,_tor and coincident with f-_ilure fault line.
Reference 16 shows a linear increase ia life
with lubricant viscosity. Though not stated, it
appears that the lubricants are all parafflnic-base
stocks and that the tests were conducted at
room temperature. This is a more controlled
evaluation of the effect of lubricant viscosity
on rolling-contact fatigue life, although the low
scatter in life (2:1 or less) is not: characteristic of
bearing-fatigue data and may indicaLe overloading
and crushing of the balls.
Another possible method of varying viscosity
is to use lubricants of different base stock. This
also introduces variables other than normal
(atmospheric-pressure) viscosity, such as pressure-
viscosity effects an([ chemical reacti,ms in the
lubricant. Normal viscosity is that viscosity
which is measured by stamtard tests at _ltmost)heric
pressure. Viscosity tends to increase sig_ificantiy
at the high pressure existitlg in bearing lubricating
fihns (ref. 17). This effect is of varyillg degree
in various base stocks. For this reason different
base stocks may have different effects on fatigue
life, evep though the measured (normal) viscosity
is constant.
The best method of observing the effects of
lubricant viscosity on rolling-contact f'ttigue life
would be the use of a series of fluids of the same
base stock (i.i_., same temperature and pressure-
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viscosity characteristics) but with a range of
viscosity as measured at atmospheric pressure.
All other test conditions could then remain
constant. The controlled variable would thus be
the normal lubricant viscosity.
Results.--Four common paraffinic-base mineral
oils with normal (atmospheric pressure) viscosities
ranging from 5 to 119 centistokes at 100 ° F were
used; other test conditions were held constant.
AISI M-1 tool-steel balls were run at 100 ° F,
at a load producing 725,000-psi maximum Hertz
compressive stress and 225,000-psi maximum shear
stress 0.009 inch below the running track.
Material properties are summarized in table I,
and lubricants in table II. Weibull plots for
tests with the four oils having viscosities of 5.1,
10.3, 24.2, and 119.1, respectively, are given in
figure 15. A summary of these results is given in
the following table:
Kinematic
viscosity,
eenti-
stokes
Sam
ple
size
18
17
19
15
Fail Rm 10-Percent
u_e_ out1 failure
life, stress
cycles
15 3 16.7X 108
13 4 20
14 5 23
15 0 36
50-Percent
f/_ilure
life, stress
cycles
335X 106
3($0-
410
550
5.1
10. 3
24. 2
119. 1
The Weibull plots all have the same general
appearance, but they shi[t toward the right (in-
creased life) while the slopes (scatter) remain about
the same. Thus, the shift toward longer life with
60_- Lubricant ..... J%_tf'l tl
-- _- viscosity, -4oE  eot s,okes-
_, o 2o_ I O.3--,'x L_ ._
*- _ 24.2 _ ",
0 1_1_ "' ""- .-
....
_ _ _ 44444
-[- i
IO IO0 lO00
Ball life, millions of stress cycles
FIGURE 15.--Rolling-contact fatigue llfe of AIS-T M-1
tool-steel balls with paraffinic mineral oils. Test tem-
perature, 100 ° F; maximum Hertz. compressive stress,
725,000 psi.
increased lubricant viscosity exists at all survival
levels (portion of total sample failed).
Other manifestations of rolling-contact stress-
ing such as failure appearance and origin, metal-
lurgical transformation in subsurface shear zone,
and chemical activity on the test. surface appeared
to be consistent for all four tests.
Diseussion.--Since there is a continuous trend
toward longer roiling-contact fatigue life with
increased lubricant viscosity within the range
studied (5 to 120 centistokes), it is possible to
plot a curve for this relation. Figure 16 is a plot
of the log of fatigue life (10% and 50% failures)
against the log of viscosity. This plot is almost
linear; straight lines have been drawn for 10-
and 50:percent faiIures by the least-squares
method. These lines resolve with the following
relation:
L=K,r v
where L is fatigue life in millions of stress cycles
and _/is lubricant viscosity in centistokes at 100 ° F.
Then,
10% fatigue life = 11.3_ °._
50% fatigue life=245;p.167
These relations indicate tlmt the rolling-contact
fatigue l]_e is a function of about the 0.2 power of
lulJricant viscosity, which contrasts with the re-
_Its of references 4, 14, and 16 where the life is
gi_ven a linear relation to viscosity; although in all
cases the rate of change of life with viscosity is
about the same over the 5- to 119-centistoke range.
A more complex but more versatile equation
can be fitted to the results for life against lubricant
viscosity by a consideration of extreme-value
theory. Since each failure results from the weakest
point on the running track, all other points on the
track are of necessity stronger; thus, the fatigue
lives observed are a series of extreme values for
all-the infinitesimal areas of the running tracks.
An-extreme-value analysis results in an equation
of the form
( zx_o-,-_(0.6_+0._74-;)
Q=e
where Q-is the probability of survival and L is the
life in millions of stress cycles. In this form the
relation can be used to calculate the life as
function of Viscosity at any level of survival. This
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FIGURE 16.--Variation of ball life with lubricant.viscosity. Test temperature, 100 ° F; maximum Hertz com-
pressive stress, 725,000 psi.
curve is plotted for 10- and 50-percent lives in
figure 16. This form would, upon extrapolation,
give a finite fatigue life at zero viscosity, where the
simple power function would not. For this reason
it is considered to be a more reasonable form of
the life-viscosity function, although a greater
range of viscosity would be needed to establish it
accurately at the low viscosity levels.
As with any measurement, the confidence in this
data is limited by its statistical reliability. With
rolling-contact fatigue data, the wide scatter
normally encountered necessitates large sample
sizes in order to establish accurately the relation
of life against percent survival in the Weibull plot.
At the same time, the expense and duration of
each test limit the practical number of specimens
that can be evaluated. Confidence limits for the
data in figure 15 were calculated by the method of
Lieblein (ref. 18) and are presented in figure 16.
For the sample sizes of 15, 17, 18, and 19 bails
used to produce figure 15, these confidence limits
are wide in relation to the range observed among
the results for the different viscosity fluids.
However, if no effect due to lubricant viscosity
exists, the probability that the four life plots will
fall in order of ascending viscosity is only 1 in 24.
This is so because each of the lines was calculated
by a least-squares best-fit technique so that these
lines are objective. Thus, the results in figure 16
have a 96-percent probability not to have been
caused by chance.
The preceding results indicate that the physical
properties of the surrounding fluid can have a
significant effect on rolling-contact fatigue life.
It is of interest to consider how a fluid substance
can remain in the highly pressurized contact zone
where the failures causing stresses are produced,
when it is free to flow away from it. This apparent
anomaly is dependent on the relative motion of
the contacting surfaces and the fluid between them.
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During high-speed rolling contacL the lubricant,
in addition to reducing sliding friction and cooling
the bearing, affects the pressure distribution in the
contact zone through hydrodynamic action. The
theoretical calculations of stress are for static
loading only. At high rolling speeds these may
not. be entirely correct. A precise three-
dimensional analysis of this phenomenon would
be very complicated, but a general discussion will
illustrate the point.
Figure 17(a) is a cross section of the contact
zone and pressure distribution for a ball running
without a lubricant. The integral of pressure
across the contact zone would be the total ball
loading; thus, for a given load, the maximum
pressure (i.e., compressive stress borne by the
ball) would depend on the size of the contact area.
Figure 17(b) shows how the presence of a lubricant
might extend the effective load-carrying area and
thus reduce the maximum pressure. The lubricant
film ahead of the ball must be reduced to the min-
imum film thickness in the contact zone. For a
given speed this requires a proportional rate of
shear in the lubricant ahead of the ball to remove
the excess fluid from the ball path. The force
necessary to maintain this rate of shear depends
on the viscosity of the fluid. Thus, a more viscous
,--Stress
/ distribution
(a)
' _'Sd_setSr%ution'Ball
(b)
(a) Dry.
(b) Lubricated.
FIGURE 17.--Longitudinal section diagram of stress dis-
tribution in a rolling sphere.
fluid would require a greater shear force. Since
this shear force is resolved from the pressure be-
tween the adjacent rolling-element surfaces, a
portion of the ball load is borne by that part of
the fluid outside of the contact area that would
exist if no lubricant were present. Thus, the
effective contact area is increased and the max-
imum contact pressure is reduced. For a given
rolling speed, the maximum contact pressure
would decrease with increasing lubricant viscosity.
Since life is inversely proportional to the tenth
power of maximum stress, the effect of lubricant
viscosity in high-speed rolling contact could be
significant. A two-dimensional mathematical
analysis of this effect is given in reference 19.
LUBRICANT BASE STOCK
The effect of lubricant viscosity on fatigue life
observed in the preceding investigation is a cor-
relation of life with the viscosity measured at
atmospheric pressure. At a constant temperature,
viscosity is known to increase substantially with
pressure (ref. t7). This ilcrease is a function of
the atmospheric viscosity and the base stock of
the lubricant. Since the lubricating fluid in the
contact zone of the rolling elements is under very
high pressure, the actual viscosity in the contact
zone would be much higher than the viscosity at
atmospheric pressure. In fluids of the same base
stock, the actual viscosity is approximately propor-
tional to atmospheric viscosity. However, vis-
cosities of fluids of different base stock increase
at different rates with pressure, so dissimilar
fluids having the same atmospheric viscosity
should produce different fatigue-life results.
Results.--Tests on AISI M-1 tool-steel balls
(table I) were ru _ with a methyl silicone, a paraf-
finic mineral oil, a glycol, a sebacate, and an adipate
lubricating fluid to evaluate the effect of base
stock. Properties of these fluids are given in
table II. Each fluid had an atmospheric-pressure
kinematic viscosity of approximately l0 centi-
stokes at the 100 ° F test temperature.
Weibull plots for the fatigue lives with these
fluids at 725,000-psi maximum theoretical Hertz
compressive stress and 225,000-psi maximum
shear stress 0.009 inch below the test surface are
given in figure 18. These results are summarized
in the following table.
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Lubricant
Methyl silicone ...........
1):mdlinic miner'd oil ......
Glycol ...................
Sebaeate .................
Adipate .................
Pressure-viscosity
coefficient, psi "l
8. 35 X 104
5. 38
3. 28
2. 52
Unavaihd)le
Sample
size
26
28
16
22
26
Failures
5
14
11
15
12
I{mmuts
21
14
5
7
14
10-l)ercent
failure life,
stress cycles
106 X 10 _
18
7.6
5.2
2.4
50-Percent
f'filure lifc,
stress cycles
-17, 000X 106
660
167
260
1,000
• Extrapolated.
The number of failed balls in the silicone group is
fewer than that usually considered desirable for
an evaluation of a lubricant-material combination.
However, extremely long life was observed with
this lubricant. This life was superior to that
observed with the other lubricants studied. A
greater nmnber of failures would have entailed
multiplying already excessive test run times.
Even ttmugh only a limited number of failures was
obtained, the Weibull plot for those points was
close to a straight line. In view of this and the
large number of balls tested without failure after
more than one billion stress cycles, the data are
considered conclusive to thc extent that the methyl
silicone is a superior lubricant in rolling-contact
fatigue under these test conditions.
Discussion.--The wide range in life results with
the five lubricants is readily apparent from the
preceding table and from figure 18. These results
as measured by the 10-percent failure lives show
a range of approximately 40 to 1 between the
silicone (longest life) and the adipate (shortest
life). Since all test conditions were held constant
except for the lubricating fluids, thc action of the
lubricant must play an important role in fatigue
life.
The small variations in normal viscosity, as
measured at atmospheric pressure (8.75 to 13.5
centistokcs, 8.7 to 11.8 centipoises), of the fluids
used (table II) would account for a life range of
only about 1.05 to 1 based on the life-viscosity
relation of figure 16. This range can be considered
negligible when compared with the observed range
(fig. 18) obtained with fluids of different base
stock.
Another possible cause of variation in fatigue
life from one lubricant to another could be the
variation in type and intensity of chemical action
at the contacting surfaces. Since the five lubri-
= 40 iDiisooctyl adipate-- '. _"
._ Di(2-ethylhexyl)sebacate__ I II
_ 20 Water:base glycol; J _! ] ] II '
Qt,..
4--< D
__°-i0
--'_ 8
,_?_6
°....  -il
2 EO tO0 I0(30
Ball life, millions of stress cycles
FmURE 18.--Summary of fatigue lives of ]'_-inch AISI Mr-1
tool-steel balls lubricated with various base-stock fluids.
Test temperature, 100° F; maximum Hertz compressive
stress, 725,000 psi.
cants are distinctly different chemical compounds,
they could produce widely different decomposition
products and chemical attack at the contacting
surfaces. However, no significant evidence of
chemical attack on the ball track surfaces was
observed in this series of test runs. The running
tracks were darkened because of the formation of
an oxide film in all but the shortest lived balls.
The only variation among these five fluids was a
less pronounced track darkening for the glycol
run. This darkening of the running track is
normal for specimens run in the spin rig, and no
significant contrasts were noted among the five
lubricant-material groups observed in this test
series. No evidence of corrosion pitting or stress
corrosion cracking was observed in any of the test
specimens during the post-run inspection.
All failures showed the shallow spalling of sub-
surface origin characteristic of spin-rig and full-
scale bearing failures. No difference was observed
among failures produced with the various lubri-
cants.
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Metallurgical transformations in the substu'face
zones of maximum shear in the contacting bodies
are characteristic of materials subjected to a large
number of rolling-contact stress cycles. This con-
ditiou is discussed in detailed later. The altera-
tion of the subsurface material due to deterioration
of the metallographic structure could affect fatigue
life. tIowever, only slight amounts of transforma-
tion were observed at 100 ° F, and no contrasts
were observed among balls run with the different
lul)rieants. Metallurgical transformation was not
felt to be a significant factor in the variation in
rolliag-contact fatigue life obscrved wit.h the five
different lubricants studied.
Since differences in chemical activity, metal-
lurgical transformation, and atmospheric-pressure
lubricant viscosity do not appear to be significant
factors in causing the wide variation in rolling-
contact fatigue life, the effect may be caused by
differences in the physical properties of the five
lubricants.
As previously discussed, the lubricant film at
the rolling-contact zone carries the contact
pressure and extends the effective contact area
because of viscous shear forces operating at high
rolling speeds. This effect reduces the maximum
stresses in the contacting elements and hence
increases fatigue life. This action is dependent
on the viscosity of the fluid in the contact zone,
which is under very high pressure. It is known
that viscosity increases with pressure and that
the rate of increase differs for various base-stock
fluids (ref. 17). This viscosity-pressure relation
can be approximated by the form:
_e-- % 10=e
where
nP viscosity at pressure, centipoises
% viscosity at 1 atmosphere, centipoises
a constant, psi -t (pressure-viscosity coefficient)
P pressure, lb/sq in.
The constant a depends on the fluid base stock
and _, and m, is influenced by both no and oz.
Since _0 is constant for the five fluids in this investi-
gation, the controlled variable is fluid base stock.
Thus, fatigue life would be influenced by the
pressure-viscosity characteristics of the lubricant.
If this theory is correct, a correlation should
exist between rolling-contact fatigue life and the
pressure-viscosity coefficient a.
Pressure-viscosity data were not available for
the actual samples of lubricants used in this
investigation. Elaborate procedures and equip-
ment arc needed for measurement of viscosity
at high pressure. Pressure-viscoslty data for
fluids of the same base stock as those used in
this report were evaluated in reference 17. From
this source the data for the particular fluids
that most closely resembled the fluids used to
obtain fatigue data were selected (fig. 19).
Average pressure-viscosity coefficients calculated
from these relations are given in table II.
A plot of 10-percent life against pressure-
viscosity coefficient cz is presented in figure 20(a);
the same plot for 50-percent life is given in
figure 20(b). No point is included for the adipate
lubricant because no pressure-viscosity data were
avail.able for this fluid. The correlation between
the pressure-viscosity coefficient and the 10-
percent life is good, and that for the 50-percent
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FIGURE 19.--Viscosity as function of pressure for various
lubricants (ref. 17). Test temperature, 100 ° F.
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life is fair. This is in contrast to reference 20,
in which the authors attempted the same correla-
tion with inconclusive results.
Other lubricant properties also may influence
fatigue life. Perhaps bulk modulus or relative
chemical activity might be of importance. Al-
though no evidence of chemical activity was found,
the least active lubricants (silicone and mineral
oil) gave the best life while the most active
(adipate and scbacate) gave the poorest life.
Still another factor might be the dynamic re-
sponse of the viscosity to a sudden change in
pressure. At 30,000 rpm in the spin rig, a stress
cycle on an elementary volume occurs in approxi-
mately 8>(10 -_ second. Reference 21 shows ex-
perimentally that, 0.001 second after the applica-
tion of a high pressure, the viscosity of a lubricant
is still appreciably below its cquilibrum value at
the same pressure. Therefore, it seems logical to
conclude that the time rate of change of viscosity
after the application of a high pressure might be
an important property. This time response of
viscosity to a pressure change might be signifi-
cantly different for different base stocks and may
not correlate with the ultinmte equilibrium
pressure-viscosity values. More extensive data
and further rheological studies are needed before
definite conclusions can be drawn.
The effect of lubricant physical properties on the
contact pressures between rolling elements under
dynamic conditions, and hence the effect on rolling-
contact fatigue life, is directly dependent on the
relative rolling speeds of the rolling elements. The
rolling speed produced in the spin rig corresponds
to a bearing DN value of 1.5XI0 8. This is to say
that the data on which the preceding conclusions
were based were obtained at rolling speeds in the
operational range of large aircraft turbine bearings.
The confidence limits for the data were calcu-
lated by the method of reference 18 and are pre-
sented in figure 20. While wide, tliey are of a
lower order of magnitude than the range of results
with the five lubricants. Furthermore, the prob-
ability that the four life plots of figure 20(a) would
fall in order of ascending pressure-viscosity coef-
ficients is only 1 in 24 if no effect due to lubricant
base stock exists. This occurs because calculation
by the least-squares, best-fit technique makes these
lines objective. Accordingly, the figure-20 results
have at least a 96-percent probability not to have
been caused by chance.
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE
Operating temperature, to tile extent tllat it
influences tile many factors influencing rolling-
contact fi_tigue life, plays an important role in
bearing performance. Both viscosityandpressure-
viscosity slope of lubricating fluids decrease
with rising temperature (rcf. 17). It has been
shown in preceding sections that these physical
properties have a sig'nificant influence on fatigue
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FInL'RE 21.--Fatigue life for l/_-inch AISI M-1 balls at
various test temperatures• Lubricant, di(2-ethylhexyl)
sebacate/ maximum Hertz compressive stress, 650,000
psi.
life. Other factors such as lubricant chemical
activity and stress-induced solid-state reactions
in the bearing materials can be influenced by tem-
perature. In order to study the net effect of
temperature on rolling-contact fatigue life and to
establish a preliminary relation between room-
temperature data and higher temperatures of
operational interest, a series of tests with temper-
ature as the controlled variable was made•
Tests were run at temperatures of 100 °, 250 °,
and 450 ° F. Groups of _-inch-diameter AISI
M-1 tool-steel balls (table I) were run on AISI
M-1 race cylinders with a synthetic lubricant
(di (2-ethylhexy])sebacate) (table II). Bali load-
ing was held at a level that produced a maximum
theoretical Hertz compressive stress of 650,000
psi and a maximum shear stress of 195,000 psi
0.008 inch beloW the surface.
Results.--Life results at the three test tempera-
tures are summarized in figure 21. These results
show a reduction in early failure lives with in-
creasing test temperature. On the basis of 'he
relation between life and lubricant viscosity shown
in figure 16, some reduction in life can be antici-
pated because of the change in viscosity of tile
lubricant film. The table given below shows the
theoretical reduction in ball life due to viscosity
reduction alone, based on the relation of figure 16.
Discussion.--The observed lives were less than
those expected if viscosity of the lubricant were
the only variable affecting fatigue life. The
difference between the observed and the theoretical
lives .is probably caused by the amplification at
the higher test temperatures of other factors
affecting fatigue life.
An examination of the fatigue failures produced
at 250 ° and 450 ° F did not reveal any contrast in
appearance or origin with those produced at 100 ° F.
An examination of the running track surface
did not reveal any significant evidence of chemical
corrosion. At all three temperatures, the tracks
exhibited a tendency to darken with increased
mmning time; this is characteristic of spin-rig
specimens. Only a slight tendency of this darken-
ing to increase with higher test temperature was
observed. All failures were typical spalls limited
in area and depth, such as those shown in figure 6.
A deterioration of metallurgical structure in the
subsurface zone of maximum shear for SAE 52100
steel previously was reported fief. 15). This
transformation results from the accumulation of
hysteresis energy in the shear zone. Metallo-
graphic sections of balls run at 100 ° F showed
limited but definite evidence of transformation.
Sections of AISI M-1 balls run at 250 ° F (trans-
verse) and 450 ° F (longitudinal) are shown in
figure 22. On the basis of these sections, it is
apparent that the metalhlrgical structure in the
Test tem-
perature,
o F
100
250
450
Lubricant
viscosity,
centistokes
13.5
3.8
1.66
10-Percent
life
(observed)
15. 7X 106
10. 2
4, 75
10-Percent
life
(theoretical)
• 15. 7X10 s
b12.2
blO. 3
Life ratio,
observed
theoretical
1
. 84
• 46
50-Percent
life
(observed)
580X 106
109
160
50-Percent
life
(theoretical)
" 580 X 108
b 450
b 382
Life ratio,
observed
theoretical
1
• 24
.42
Assumed the same as observed life.
b Based on relation LdL_= (m[._) o._, where L Is life in stress cycles and _ Is lubricant vlscasity.
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Hardne;sI -
Rockwell C-
25
(o) (b)
(e)
{d)
(f)
(a) 250 ° Transverse, 40X 10 ° cycles.
(b) 450 ° Longitudinal, 21X l0 s stress cycles.
(c) 250 ° Transverse, 200X l0 s cycles.
(d) 450 ° Longitudinal, 174)<10 s stress cycles.
(e) 250 ° Transverse, 1110 )< l0 s cycles.
(f) 450 ° Longitudinal, 261)< l0 s stress cycles.
F]OL'RE 22.--Metallurgical transformation in subsurface shear zone for _._-inch AISI M-1
di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate; maximum Hertz compressive stress, 650,000 psi.
balls. Lubricant,
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subsurface shear zone exhibits a transformation
from the original material. This transformation
increases with increased number of test cycles and
is accelerated by higher ambient temperature.
The deterioration of structure in the subsurface
shear zone may be one of the factors contributing
to the loss in fatigue life at higher test temper-
atures.
An exception to this temperature reduction in
fatigue life is found in the longest lived specimens
run at 450 ° F. It is felt that this disparity is due
to the polymerization of the lubricant into a very
viscous residue at high temperature. The rate of
formation was low, but there was an appreciable
accumulation of this substance on the running
track after prolonged runs at 450 ° F. Since
viscosity affects fatigue life, the formation of a
very viscous film with longer test time would tend
to extend fatigue life; and this effect would be
more pronounced for longer lived fatigue failures.
Lubricant breakdown limited the test temperature
feasible with the sebacate base fluid.
DRY-POWDER LUBPJCh, NTS
Dry powders were used in an attempt to find
lubricants usable at test temperatures beyond
450 ° F. In preliminary test runs when powders
were introduced as a dust in air, problems in
metering during prolonged, unattended periods
were encountered, so that in subsequent tests a
susoension of the powder in a fluid that would
evaporate at the test temperature was used. A
polyalkylene glycol that evaporates at about
350 ° F and leaves no residue was chosen for the
tests run at 450 ° F. The same heat of AISI
M-1 tool steel was used for test specimens as was
used in the previous series with the sebacate.
The properties of the polyMkylene glycol used in
this test series are given in table II. The dry
powders used had a maximum particle size of 25
microns. Runs at 100 ° F were marie with a plain
glycol and a 0.2-percent suspension of molybdenum
disulfide powder in glycol to establish a basis for
comparison with high-temperature results. The
molybdenum disulfide suspension was then run
at 450 ° F, where the glycol evaporated and left
only the dry powder. In these test runs, ball
loading was held at a stress level that produced
a maximum theoretical Hertz stress of 725,000
psi and a maximum shear stress of 225,000 psi
0.009 inch below the surface. A run with dry
graphite at 450 ° F was made at a stress level of
650,000 psi in compression and 195,000 psi in
shear 0.008 inch below the surface.
Polyalkylene glycol at 100 ° F.--The results for
the plain polyalkylene glycol at 100 ° F are shown
in figure 23(a); this run was made to establish a
base line for comparison with results for a solid-
particle suspension in the fluid. Subsurface metal-
tographic appearance was very similar to that
observed previously (in this investigation) with
other lubricants for AISI M-1 and to that for
other materials at 100 ° F (ref. 15). However,
the track surface did not have the characteristic
darkening (due to an adheren_ oxide film) that
was characteristic of all previous material-lubricant
combinations tested in the spin rig. This could
have been because of abrasion or inhibited oxide
formations. Since the track did not show signs
of appreciable wear, the latter cause appears more
logical. Failure appearance and type were the
9o I _lliltl i il_-I_
80---'____ Standard deviation
m_ IO
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21 ..... IO I00 tO00
Ball life, millions of stress cycles
_ 6 _o
_) I00 I000
Boll life, millions of stress cycles
(a) Lubricant, polyalkylene glycol.
(b) Lubricant, 0.2-percent molybdenum disulfide suspen-
sion in polyalkylene glycol.
FIGVRE 23.--Fatigue life for _-ineh AISI .M-I bails.
Test temperature, I00 ° F, maximum Hertz compressive
stress, 725,000 psi.
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same as other spin-rig failures and were those
common to full-scale bearings. The life results
wore similar to those produced with the sebacate
at 100 ° F, adjusted for the difference in contact
stress.
0.2-Percent molybdenum disulfide suspension
in polyalkylene glycol at 100 ° F.--The results
sho_wa in figure 23(b) were produced at 100 ° F
for comparison with the pure fluid and with high-
temperature results. A best-fit straight line has
been drawn through the data points, but obviously
this is not a continuous function; and two straight
lines (dashed lines) are required to fit the data
points reasonably well. The shorter lived speci-
mens apparently produce a curve that is of about
the same life and slope as the glycol and other
fluid lubricants. However, at about 200X106
stress cycles there appears to be an increase in
slope of the fatigue-life curve. This condition
produced by a unique type of lubricant (i.e.,
solid-particle suspension) indicated that the cause
of failure may be different at the higher life levels
from previously observed fatigue failures with
fluid lubricants.
An extensive metallographic investigation was
conducted in an attempt to explain the changes
in slope of the fatigue-life curve observed at
200X106 stress cycles. Figure 24 shows running-
track appearance and longitudinal cross sections
of the subtrack region for three specimens sub-
jected to successively greater numbers of stress
cycles. Figures 24@) and (f) show a failed spec-
imen with the complete fatigue spall. This spall
is limited in depth and appears to originate in
subsurface shear as do normal fatigue spalls ob-
served in the spin rig and in full-scale bearings
(fig. 6). However, the depth of origin of the
spalls is confined to a zone less than 0.002 inch
below the ball surface. A zone of 0.004 to 0.009
inch is considered normal for the failures observed
in previous specimens run with simple fluid lubri-
cants. A large amount of cracking was observed
at a depth of nmch less than 0.001 inch (fig.
24(g)). Incipient cracking and matrix damage
originating from carbides were more common and
more agglomerated than in previous specimens.
This indicated both higher local stresses and non-
uniform stressing. Structural changes character-
istic of the subsurface zone of maximum shear
tended to be less severe and closer to the surface.
A strong tendency for formation of surface
cracking was observed in these three specimens
(figs. 24(b), (d), and (f)). This condition is not
typical of fluid-lubricant fatigue failures. The
cracking had a characteristic pattern that bore
a definite relation to the relative sliding always
encountered in rolling contact of a ball with a
race. Since the radit_s of rotation is at a maxi-
mum at tile running-track center and is progres-
sively less toward the outside, while ttle angular
rotation is the same, the surface speed must vary
in the transverse direction; this causes relative
sliding of the surfaces. To maintain an overall
rolling of the bail, the sum of the friction forces
generated at the contact zone must equal the
tangential force in the direction of rolling; other-
wise, the ball would accelerate. Thus, the sliding
is opposite the rolling direction at the center of
the ball and in the same direction at. the track
edges. At some point in between, the relative
sliding of the two surfaces is zero. Thus, there
are two bands of pure rolling on the track. The
cracking in figures 240)), (d), and (f) has an
abrupt change in direction at these bands of pure
rolling. Thus, it has a characteristic pattern
relative to surface sliding.
The shallow depth of subsurface crack origin
(figs. 24(a), (c), and (e)) and the surface crack
pattern (figs. 24(b), (d), and (f)) indicate a much
stronger skin effect in the suspension-lubricated
balls than that observed in fluid-lut)ricated balls.
High shear stresses are apparently generated at
the surface by the relative sliding of the contact
surfaces; this is in addition to tile high shear
stress that results from the compressive stresses,
which is a maximum about 0.009 inci_ below the
surface. Since the rate of relative sliding and
contact pressures is the same for this test run as
for previous fluid-lubricated runs, the effective
friction coefficient apparently is higher for the
solid-particle-suspension lubricant.
Evidence of corrosion at the contact surface
was very strong in this test run. All previous
fluid-lubricated runs yielded very limited evidence
of contact surface corrosion. Figures 240)), (d),
and (f) show this pitting and tile tendency for it
to aline with the surface cracking. Apparently
there is an interaction between surface corrosion
and the cracking, with each one promoting the
other. Cracking, or the high local stresses caus-
ing cracking, would facilitate corrosion; and a
corrosion pit would provide the stress concentra-
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(o)
(c)
FIGURE 24.--Typical specimens.
(d)
(a) Longitudinal section; X500; 53X 10_ stress cycles.
(b) Ball surface; X75; 53_ 10_stress cycles.
(c) Longitudin'd section/ X500; 210X 10nstress cycles.
(d) Bail surface; X75; 2107 10_stress cycles.
Lubricant, 0.2-percent nlolybdenum disulfide suspension m polyalkylenc glycol; M-1
tool steel; test temperature, 100° F; maximum Hertz compressive stress, 725,000 psi.
tion for fatigue cracking. Figures 24(a) and (c)
present a cross section of the ball subsurface
showing the penetration of corrosion cracking
into the subsurfiwe. The increase in depth with
longer test time is apparent. These corrosion
cracks generate secondary cracking parallel to the
surface, which is the normal cause of fatigue
spalling. A typical spall is shown iu figure 24(e).
The formation of very smvoll fatigue spalls is
shown in figure 24(d). These fine spalls are too
small to cause enough vibration for failure shut-
down, but. they are of interest because of their
unique tendency to form at the bands of pure
rolling. This observation, together with the
indication tha_ higher than normal localized
stresses were present, as indieated by agglomerated
incipient failures (fig. 24(d)), indicated that some
stress-raising effect was acting in the bands of
pure rolling. This could be the solid lubricant
particles in the suspension. This observation is
developed further in the discussion of the next
_est series.
The abrupt change in slope of the fatigue
curve observed in figure 23 (b) for the molybdenum
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(e) (f)
(g)
(e) Longitudillal scction_ X500_ 330X 10 _ stress cycles.
(f) Track surface; 330)4 106 stress cycles.
(g) Longituditlal section; X500; 53X tO mstress cycles (unctched).
FIC, VRE 24.--Concluded. Typical specimens. Lubricant, 0.2-percent naolybdenum all.sulfide suspension in polyalkylene
glycol; M-1 tool steel; test temperature, 100 ° F; maximum }Icrtz compressive stress, 725,000 psi.
disulfide--polyMkylene glycol suspension appears
to bc caused by an interaction of stress corrosion
and the high surface shear stresses due to skin ef-
fect. The higher shear stress generated by surface
sliding would tend to move the maximum shear
stress nearer the surface than would bc normal
for that resulting from compressive stresses alone.
The corrosion cracking progresses from the surface
at a relatively constant rate. When it reaches
the critical zone (i.e., high shear stress) where
fatigue spall cracking originates, lhe susceptibility
for fatigue failure is greatly increased, and a large
fatigue spall will soon develop. If the time for
corrosion cracking to proceed to this depth corre-
sponds to the running time for 200X106 to
400X10" stress cycles (region of increased slope
in fig. 23(t))), the concentration of the longer
lived failures within this range could be expected.
Dry molybdenum disulfide powder at 450 ° F.--
The results shown in figure 25(a) were produced
at a test temperature of 450 ° F with molybdenum
disulfide suspended in polyalkylcne glycol. The
glycol evaporated at approximately 350 ° F and
left a (lry powder at the test temperature.
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(a) Lubricant, 0.2-percent molybdenum disulfide suspen-
sion in polyalkylene glycol: maximum Hertz compres-
sive stress, 725,000 psi.
(b) Lubricant, graphite-air dust; maximum Hertz com-
pressive stress, 650,000 psi.
FIGURE 25.--Fatigue life for _-inch AISI M-1 balls.
Test temperature, 450 ° F.
A best-fit straight line was drawn through the
data points of figure 25(a), but. again, as for the
molybdenum-disulfide-suspension results at 100 ° F,
it is obvious that two strraight lines (shown as
dashed lines) are required to fit the data points
reasonably well. In these tests, the time required
to reach the test temperature was about 30
minutes. Since heat is supplied by the drive air,
preheating was not practical. A running time of
30 minutes corresponds approximately to the inter-
section of _he two dashed lines, so that the lower
dashed line corresponds to a transition from room
temperature to 450 ° F. Once the test tempera-
ture was reached, the slope changed and produced
the results considered to be a measure of AISI M-1
tool steel lubricated with dry molybdenum di-
sulfide powder at 450 ° F.
The life observed at these test conditions was
poorer than that observed at the same test tem-
perature with the scbacate fluid (fig. 21) after
adjusting the life to correct for stress differences.
The disparity in life is even greater when compar-
ing with room-temperature results. Apparently
some new and adverse factor, which did not exist
wi_h a fluid lubricant, is influencing fatigue life.
Dry graphite powder at 450 ° F.--In order to
evaluate possible chemical corrosion action as a
failure-causing factor, a comparison can be made
with test results produced with dry graphite
powder. Since graphite is quite different from
molybdenum disulfide chemically but similar
physically, different results would be expected if
chemical activity were a major factor in ball
fatigue life. The results shown in figure 25(b)
were produced at 450 ° F with dry graphite powder.
These tests were run at a lower stress level
(650,000 psi) than the molybdenum disulfide runs
previously discussed; however, an adjustment can
be made to tile stress level of the molybdenum di-
sulfide run (725,000 psi) by the relation, ]ife=K
(1/stress) _°, established for the spin rig in figure 4.
The number of data points is limited because of
the problems encountered in metering the graphite-
air dust, bu_ the close proximity of the points to a
straight line indicates that the results may closely
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FIgUBE 26.--Fatigue life for }_-inch AISI M-1 balls with
various lubricants. Maximum Hertz compressive stress,
725,000 psi.
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approximate the results for a greater number of
points. Since no fluid was present at the test
temperature and the particle size was about the
same for both powders, the molybdenum disulfide
and graphite powder lubricants closely resembled
each other physically.
Comparison of results with fluid and dry-
powder lubricants.--Figure 26 is a comparison of
the Weibull plots for the two dry powders with
each other and with fluid lubricants, all at the
same stress levcl. Fatigue life was lower a.t 450 ° F
than at 100 ° F. The similarity of results for
the two dry-powder lubricants that have greatly
different chemical characteristics appears to mi _i-
mize the importance of chemical corrosion as a
factor causing rolling-contact fatigue failure under
these test conditions. One possible reason for this
apparent anomaly is t.hc lack of a fluid film to
hold corrosive substances at the contact surfaces.
Volatile sulfur oxides wouht be removed by the
air blast if not held in solution. Figure 27(a)
shows no cvidcnce of corrosion pitting as compared
with that noted at 100 ° F (figs. 24(b) and (d)).
While the two test runs with dry-powder lubricants
at 450 ° F produced similar results, they are nmch
different from the results for the fluid sebacate at
450 ° F and for the fluids and suspensions at 100 ° F.
The metallographie transfornmtion in the sub-
surface zone of maximum shear for both molyb-
denum disulfide and graphite lubricated balls is
similar to that characteristic of rolling-contact
fatigue specimens in general. The light etching
area of figure 27(b) is similar to that observed with
a sebacate fluid at 450 ° F (fig. 22). Metal-
lographic changes do not appear to be the cause
of the lower life.
The most logical explanation of the low rolling-
contact fatigue life produced with the dry powders
appears to be in mechanical rather than chemical
effects. Both the dry powders produced failures
that were mutually identical in appearance, yet
entirely different from those observed with the
fluid lubricants. Figure 27 illustrates this point:
A pattern of two annular bands of spalling was
observed on the ball track. These bands were
coincident with the bands of pure rolling that are
present in all spheres rolling on a cylindrical sur-
face. These spalls in the bands of pure rolling are
similar to the normal fatigue spa]l except, that
they are on a much smaller seale. They appear
to originate from subsurface shear craeldng as do
normal spalls. A tendency for small spalls to
j :
Ca) Cb]
(a) Track surfaecj X75; spalling along bands of pure rolling.
(b) Transverse section; X100; spalling and metallographic transform_tion.
FIGURE 27.--Typical dry-powder f.tilures. AISI M-1 tool steel; powder lubricant, molybdenum disulfide; test tempera-
ture, 450 ° F; maximmn Hertz compressive stress, 725,000 psi.
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form in tile bands of pure rolling was noted pre-
viously with tile molybdenum disulfide suspension
at 100 ° F (fig. 24(d)). A metallographic examina-
iion showed that tile incipient failures, and matrix
damage originating from carbides, tended to be
more common and more segregated than in balls
tested with fluid lubricants; this result indicates
that high localized stresses were present. Local-
ized matrix damage was observed in visual
inspection of sections such as figure 27(b). These
localized areas tended to be under tile bands of
pure rollhlg; this indicates that a stress raiser was
acting in tim bands of pure rolling. If an even
pressure distribution were present, the maximum
pressure would be at the center of the track, and
the first sign of failure would be expected there.
Apparently the lack of relative sliding of the
contacting surfaces at the bands of pure rolling
enables the dry-lubricant particles to retain some
of their shape, while tile sliding in the remainder
of the contact area smears the particles into a
smooth, continuous lubricating film. This phe-
nomenon is illustrated schematically in figure 28.
The pressure distribution with a fluid lubricant
(fig. 28(a)) is smooth and reaches a maximum at
the center of the contact ellipse. This is tile
typical pressure distribution for a sphere in contact
with a cylinder, as computed from reference 9.
The existence of a dry particle that is larger
than the average thickness of the lubricating
film formed by the smearing action would produce
ubricotion
(a)
(b)
(a) Fluid lubricant,.
(b) Dry-powder lubricant.
FrGUR_ 28.--Transverse-section diagram of pressure dis-
tribution in rolling sphere. Ball motion out of paper
toward reader.
the effect shown in figure 28(b). Since, at bands
of pure rolling, the relative motion of the two
surfaces is perpendicular to the plane of the sur-
faces, all stresses on the lubricant particles would
be in compression. The particles would tend to
be deformed to the average film thickness by
compressive forces. The particles could bear
compressive stresses higher than their normal
5field streugth for the same reason that the balls
carry stresses far above their normal yield strength
through what is essentially hydrostatic loading;
that is, the material has no place to which to
flow. Particle size, not investigated here, may
have an important influence. A mathematical
analysis of this phenomenon would be very
complex, if not impossible.
The theory that the dry-lubricant particles
produce high, localized compressive stresses in
the bands of pure rolling is a hypothetical one,
but there is a substantial amount of evidence
indicating that some type of localized stress
raiser tha_ was not present in fluid lubricants is
present with dry lubricants. The unique ap-
pearance of the spalling, intense localized incipient
matrix damage confined to the region of the
unique spoiling, and the short lives all indicate
that this is the case. Since a complete bearing
has better conformity between ball and race,
hence greater relative sliding of the surfaces, the
observed effect of dry-powder-lubricant particles
acting as stress raisers may be reduced to a
negligible role in normal rolling-contact bearing
applications.
METALLOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE
Fatigue spin-rig specimens provide ideal ma-
terial for detailed metallographie investigations
because all stressing is confined to a single great
circle track that is known in advance. This
greatly reduces the volume of material requiring
sectioning. The results reported herein were
obtained from specimens produced by various
fatigue-life tests in the spin rig.
Inclusions and incipient failures.--Investiga-
tion showed that inclusions contribute to bail
fatigue failures and life scatter. Inclusions under
the ball tracks to an average depth of 0.028
inch are metallurgical stress raisers that initiate
cracks. These cracks enlarge and propagate
under repeated stress and become potential
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failures varying in degree as shown in figure 29.
Figure 29(a) shows representative inclusion
damage about which the followillg observations
can be made:
(l) These cracking conditiolls are the rule
rather than the exception.
(2) The angles of cracking generally are ap-
proximately 45 ° to normal; that is, they are in
the maxinmm-shear plane.
(3) When inclusions are segregated, there is a
tendency toward crack alinement.
The ball or figure 29(a) was tested for 410X106
cycles without failure, so these defects are not too
serious. However, figure 29(b) shows the damage
that a single, medium-sized (0.0015-in. diam.)
inclusion can do in approximately 80X 106 cycles,
even though it is located appreciably deeper than
the maximum-shear-stress area.
Balls have a very hard matrix that is sensitive
to loading and environmental variables. Imposed
thereon during fatigue testing is a complicated and
cyclic stress pattern. Therefore, close correlation
of incipient cracking with running time could not
be expected.
Qualitative generalizations can be made if it is
noted that the location of an inclusion with re-
spect to the maximum shear stress is of prime im-
portance. Observations regarding inclusions com-
mon to both SAE 52100 and AISI M-1 are as
follows:
(1) Inclusion hardness affected the amount of
matrix cracking. The softer sulfides produced less
matrix cracking than the harder oxides. Oc-
casionally very hard, angular, yellow-colored
inclusions, probably a nitrogen-rich solid solution
of titanium nitride and titanium carbide, caused
the most severe cracking conditions. All of these
inclusion types are shown in figure 29(c).
(2) Crack initiation begins within 10X 108 cycles.
With increased running time, more inclusions be-
came affected; thus, there was a general trend
toward an increased amount and degree of crack-
ing. Steel cleanliness is, of course, another
variable.
(3) Effects of variation in inclusion size are
depicted in figure 29(d). Small laminations found
only in AISI M-1 steel can be serious hazards
(see fig. 29(e)).
(4) In bails with short test runs (80X 10 _cycles),
inclusions caused matrix cracking under the
stressed track to t_ depth of approximately 0.023
inch; this depth increased to 0.040 inch in long
tests.
There were also variations in the effect of in-
clusions between SAE 52100 and AISI M-1 ma-
terials. Inclusions were more numerous in SAE
52100 steel; however, the majority were of the less
harmful sulfide type. Although oxides initiated
severe local matrix cracking in SAE 52100, crack
propagation was less than that with AISI M-1
steel. No instances of crack propagation such as
shown in figure 29(b) were encountered in SAE
52100 steel.
Figure 29 (f) shows comparative matrix cracking
produced by an oxide and by a sulfide inclusion in
an SAE 52100 ball tested at room temperature.
This figure also shows that, although the matrix
was severely cracked, crack propagation was
limited, since this ball had a longer than average
life of 450X106 cycles.
Compared with balls run at room temperature,
the incidence of inclusion cracking at 250 ° F
was much decreased in SAE 52100 steel. The
sulfides seldom initiated cracking, and only the
larger, more critically located oxides caused matrix
cracking.
In AISI M-1 steel the carbides are larger and
also cause incipient failure similar to inclusions.
This is shown in figures 29(g) and (h); (g) is a
segregated carbide streak in a ball pole area, and in
(h) the large carbide has been split in half by the
concentrated high stresses. Note also that, with
normal etching, the incipient failure progressing
from the split carbide shows no cracking and re-
mains unetched. Likewise, the damaged matrix
caused by the heavy scratch to the lower right
remains unetched and so indicates a similar severe
straining condition in contrast to the brittle matrix
cracking observed in SAE 52100 balls (fig. 29(c)).
Some of the incipient failure regions, as in figure
29(i), were large enough for hardness measure-
ments and showed hardnesses approximately
three Rockwell C points lfigher than the surround-
ing matrix; this again indicates severe straining.
In order to further establish the nature of such
areas, the specimen was etched with electrolytic
chromic acid (fig. 29(j)); this showed that these
failure areas are a combination of very fine cracks
and amorphous metal.
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(a} (b)
• . p .
g
(c) (d)
,_,/,__ __ .,:/-,,,_:.:'..__
(e) (f]
(a) Sm._ll matrix cracks caused by inclusions in AISI M-1. X75; 410X 10 _ cycles.
(b) Crack propagation from large inclusion in AISI M-1. X75; 80X l0 _ cycles.
(c) lr{elative matrix cracking incurred by carbide, oxide, and sulfide inclusions in SAE 52100.
(d) Inclusion size effects and cracking in AISI M-1. X250.
(e) ._[atrix damage (white) caused by lamination (black) in AISI M ]. X500.
(f) Brittle type of matrix cracking in SAE 52100. X250; 450X 10_ cycles.
F_avaE 29.--Inclusions and incipient failures.
X500.
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(g) (h)
(i) (j)
(k)
(g) Segregated carbide streak and matrix damage in AISI M-1. X500.
(h) Incipient failure progressing from a carbide (split) inclusion in AISI 3I-1. X1500.
(i) AISI M-1 matrix damage (white) showing no cracking with picral-HC1 etch. X500.
(j) Same as (i) after additional etching with chromic acid (electrolytically) ; shows small cracks and amorphous structure.
(k) Fatigue failure caused by inclusions in SAE 52100. X250.
Fiouxv. 29.--Concluded. Inclusions and incipient failures.
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The oxides in AISI M-1 were more numerous
than in SAE 52100 trod frequently were segre-
gated, so that small laminations (fig. 29(e)) were
caused. The incidence of incipient, cracking
around all inclusions showed a slight decrease at
the 250 ° F testing temperature. Itowever, crack
propagation, which showed a decided decrease at
250 ° F for SAE 52100 balls, was appreciably
increased in AISI M-1 balls.
Inclusions in this study were shown to cause
stress concentrations resulting in incipient failures
of varying degree. Although the majority of
matrix cracking observed did not terminate in a
ball fatigue failure, inclusions are responsihle for
some failures. Figure 29(k) shows a ball failure
attributed to the designated inclusion.
Inclusion and mqterial clmracteristies are sum-
marizcd as follows:
(1) Inclusion location is of primary importance.
Size and orientation are also important.
(2) The oxides and larger carbides are more
harmful than the softer sulfide inclusions.
(3) A decided decrease in crack formation
was shown for SAE 52100 with increase of testing
temperature from room temperature to 250 ° F.
(4) In AISI M-1 a slight decrease in matrix
crack formation was observed at 250 ° F. Itow-
ever, a decided increase in m'ack propagation
tendencies was indicated.
(5) The nature of incipient failures in AISI
M-1 indicated a more ductile matrix than in
SAE 52100 steel.
(6) I,wlusions, c,_vbides, and malrix conditions
appeared slightly less harmful to fatigue in SAE
52100 balls than in AISI M 1 balls.
Subsurface structural changes.--.Metalhn'gieal
structure changes in the cyclic_flly stressed region
immediately below the running t:'ack were ob-
served previously in SAE 52100 steel (ref. 15),
and a brief r6sum6 of this effect with AISI M-1
is given in the preceding section on temperature
(p. 24). A more detailed investigation was made
with SAE 52100 steel specimens.
At. room temperature, no significant cffc_'t of
repeated stressing was observed in SAE 52100
balls after long runs at 714,000-psi maxinmm
compressive Hertz stress, aside from the inclusion
damage already discussed. Figure 30 gives com-
parison photomicrographs of an untested ball
and another ball after a test. run re," 2000X106
cycles without failure.
At 250 ° F, marked changes in the metallurgical
structure of the high-shear-stress re,on were
observed in balls run at 633,000-psi maximum
(o) (b)
(a) As received.
(b) After 2000)< 10_ cycles.
Fmvas 30.--SAE 52100 microstruetures before and after testing at room temperature. X750.
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compressive Hertz stress. Such changes in struc-
ture fornwd a dark etching band in the subtraek
zone. This condition is sho_m in figures 31 to 33,
representing 30X106, 100X106, _tnd 310X108
stress cycles; figures 31 and 33 are sections longi-
tudinal to the running track, while figure 32 is a
transverse section.
The changes of slructure are the results of
additional tempering to a stage called troostite.
A combin_iion of thermal and strain energy in
the naaxinmm-shear-stress regions of the ball is
believed to cause the change. Comments on the
various features of this condition, as shown in
the composite photomicrographs, are itemized as
follows to simplify reading and reference.:
(l) The background photographs of figures 31
to 33 are section views of a ball diameter and show
the bands to be uniform in density and width.
The inset views with the included micrometer
scale enable band measurements to be made.
Distances shown are depth in inches below surface.
They also show limited structure detail and
Tukon indentations. Inset views magnified 750
times are included to show the structure detail in
the troostite areas.
(2) The edges of these bands are acicular, occa-
sionally with directional tendencies as sho_qa in
inset C of figure 31. This is believed to he an
intermediate condition of tempering because it is
more prominent in balls with short testing times.
Inset C of figure 31 also includes an incipient
failure with an entrapped area of dark etching
matrix, which raises a speculative question: What
was the source of file energy that caused a local
increase in structure change in this area? This
energy is probably caused by stress concentrations
at. a small local defect.
(3) From the amount of band formed in 30X l08
cycles (fig. 31), this structure change apparently
begins soon after test initiation. With increased
time, the troostitic bands become wider and more
dense, as a comparison of figures 31 and 33
indicates.
(4) In the areas between the ball surface and
the bands, such as area Y in inset B of figure 32,
no structure change could be detected; although
a slight softening, compared with average matrix
hardness, was usually indicated. These hardness
results are discussed in item (5) of fl, e hardness
summary (p. 45). In long runs, such as the
310X l0 s cycle run of figure 33, this area between
the band anti the surface also becomes troostitie.
This is the area labeh,d Y in inset D of figure 33,
and the structure is identical to that of the band
(area W). There is a meeting of bands at. area
X on this photomicrograph because of band
widening and structural change under the ball
track.
(5) In about 100X10 _ cycles, many very fine
cracks develop in the troostitic areas. Insets A
and D of figure 32 show such cracks; they are
partially obscured by the dark matrix etching,
however. In this transverse view, the cracks are
parallel to the track, being more numerous in the
center of the elliptical band. Wittllonger running
times, these shear cracks enlarge and elongate as in
inset A of figure 33; inset B is a higher magnifica-
tion of these shear cracks. In this longitudinal
view the shear cracks are at an angle of 45 ° to the
ball track and presumably result from the reduced
strength caused by the structure change.
(6) The hardness decrease in the troostitic
areas was less than expected. A Rockwell C
hardness of 6l was measured, compared with an
average ball hardness of Rockwell C-03 to -64
for the unchanged structure.
(7) The ball failures included in figures 31 and
32 are typical of those encountered at 250 ° F.
They are shallow, showing a tendency not to
penetrate into the troostitic band but rather to
skim along the edge. This tendency may be
caused by collapse of the harder layer, resulting
from insufficient support from the softer under-
lying troostite.
Although the etching characteristics (color) are
reversed, the bands of transformed structure in
52100 are similar to AISI M-1 (fig. 22). In both
SAE 52100 and AISI M-1 they become more
prominent with increased stress cycles and higher
test temperature. Size and area of origin of the
bands are similar in both materials.
Skin effects, of which area Y (fig. 33, inset D) is
representative, were observed only in the longer
running SAE 52100 balls tested at 250 ° F; but
they occurred more frequently in AISI M-1 steel.
This structure change was less than 0.001-inch
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_ckwell C-
B
X750
C D
X750 XII2
FIouaE 3I.--Structure changc in SAE 52100 after 30X10 _ cycles at 250 ° F. Longitudinal view.
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C
XII2
_,_,._ •"
4_ -. . .
_'.,*:,,_..__:._"_
- '_t,._: L_._,_.T_,_:
D
X 750
:FT_t_aE 32.--Structure change in SAE 52100 tested after 100X 10 _ cycles at 250 ° F. Transverse views.
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C D
Xtt2 X750
L, .:. '_,,..: -:.,. .... _ "
]7[GURE 3_.- Structure change in S,_-E 52100 after 310:><10 _ cycles at 250 ° F, Longitudin'd views.
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.' Nickel piote
- Skin effect
(a) SAE 52100. X750.
(b) AISI M-1. X500.
FIGURE 34.--Cross sections showing skin effect.
(o)
(a) Crack.
(b) Large inclusion at surface.
FIGVRE 35.--Defects on as-received AISI M-1 balls. Unetclw(t; X250.
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deep, and its occurrence was erratic. Figure 34(a)
shows an above-average case of such skin effects
for SAE 52100 balls, and figure 34(b) shows a
similar condition for AISi M-1. When pitting
and wear occurred on the track, cracking developed
as stlown. Though the exact nature of the condi-
tion has not been determined, shear stresses due
to the relative sliding of the rolling elements could
affect this skin area in much the same manner as
the high compressive load affects the subsurface
area. Thus, the skin effect would depend on fric-
tion coefficients and rolling-element conformities
as well as load. This effect may be much more
FIGURE 36.--SAE 52100 completed fatigue failure. Room-
temperature test; XS0.
pronounced in full-scale thrust bearings where
relative sliding between contacting surfaces is
much greater than in the spin rig.
Origin and progression of fatigue failure.--The
sensitive shutoff mechanism in the spin rigs pro-
vided many small, incomplete failures for examina-
tion. Failures are not due to a single mechanism,
even though there is a similarity in appearance
and progression (spalling), as noted in tim macro-
scopic investigation.
Very early failures (in Iess than 5X 106 cycles)
are believed caused by defective material not
discernible by stringent preinspection. Several
groups of balls Were sectioned and examined in
the as-received condition. Occasional defects,
generally in the pole areas, were found (such as
shown in fig. 35).
Inclusions and their failure potentialities were
previously discussed; yet very few completed fail-
ures that could be definitely attributed to inclu-
sions were encountered. Either inclusions do not
cause most failures, or tile proof of damage is
destroyed during the failure process. It was shown
that inclusions are cracked and often crushed dur-
ing fatigue testing, so that their retention even in
an incompleted failure, such as shown in figure 9,
is improbable. A large inclusion is only 0.001
inch in diameter, which is less than the width of
the major cracks in a failure.
As mentioned earlier in the discussion, figure 9
shows the failure origin and progression of an
SAE 52100, room-temperature, polar-area failure.
Chemical segregation, parallel to tile high compres-
sive stresses, gives a structure inhomogeneity that
can act as a metallurgical stress raiser or result in
changes in elastic modulus. Secondary tensile
stresses normal to the chemical segregation were
believed to be too high, so that the fatigue crack
indicated by A in figure 9 was generated. Shear
cracks progressing from the original fatigue crack
are shown by B. A completed failure of such
origin is shown in figure 36. A slight variation,
whereby failures initiate and progress in shear
cracks, is given in figure 37(a), which shows the
initial cracking and incipient spalling that follows.
Ball spaIling averaged 0.005 inch in depth.
Room-temperature SAE 52100 failures exhibited
the deepest flake-outs and a more brittle type of
cracking.
Typical SAE 52100 failures at 250 ° F were in-
cluded in tile photographs of figures 31 and 32.
The partial failure in inset A of figure 31 appears
to be representative of failure origin and initial
propagation. No evidence that the structure
change in the band took a direct part in these
shallow failures was found in this investigation.
tIowevel", these bands probably contributed in-
directly to the failure by: (1) loss in strength, (2)
internal stresses resulting from volume changes,
and (3) a less ductile matrix layer between the
ball surface and the troostitic band.
In AISI M-1 balls the fatigue failure mecha-
nism was also shear. Figure 37(b) illustrates a
failure at room temperature, and figures 37(c) and
(d) are representative failures at 200 ° F. Again,
fractures appear to be slightly more brittle at
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(o) (b)
(c) r.d._
(a) SAE 52100 tested at room temperature. X50.
(b) AISI M-1 tested at room temperature. X50,
(c) AISI M-1 tested at 200 ° 17. X75,
(d) AISI M-1 tested at 200 ° F. X50.
FICVRE 37.--Incompleted fatigue failures showing origin and progression in shear.
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Ca) (b)
(c)
__---.------
ill
(di
(a) Early stage of failure, Unetched,
(b) Early st,tge of failure. Etched.
(e) Late stage of failure: Unetehed.
(d) Complete failure. Unetehed.
FIC,[:nF_ 38.- Origin and progression of fatigue failures caused by skin effects and track pitting in AISI M-I. X250.
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recur lcml)crature. Cracks are widest l)clow lho
ball ._url'aeeand pcnetraie into the band area.
These views are sections through lhe l)all equalor
and therefore show no [il)rous s{ru('l are.
When sm'fnce pilling or skin (,tl'ccls m'e 1)romi-
april, filll' Sll|)Sln'fllce cracks o['i(,n (WClll'_ {is S]lO_,vn
in tlgure qa(a); (1)) shows lhc snnlc area tithe(1.
Initial small sl)alling can develop inlo a hlrge
f_lihn'e; (c) and (d) show such a failure progression.
Faihn'cs originate within 0.005 inch of the ball
surface and result primarily from shear cracking,
although some faihn'es indicated origin from
secondary lensile slresses. Adverse surface con-
ditions such as pitting or skin effects can also
initiate a fatigue failure. The initial failure is a
very small spall such as pictured in figure 37(a),
which also shows the failure pro_ession.
Itardness.--Many Tukon hardness surveys were
made. A few of these are included with the
photomicrographs used in the preceding discus-
sions. Rockwell C equivalents are given in place
of the Knoop hardness numbers. These hardness
studies were less decisive than expected, many
hardness trends falling within the error margin of
testing. Carhides prevented obtaining true matrix
hardness values. A summary of hardness testing
is as follows:
(1) No decisive hardness differences were indi-
cated between the as-received and the endurance-
tested balls.
(2) The troostitic bands in SAE 52100 showed a
slight hardness decrease but not as great a decrease
as the change in structure would indicate.
(3) In the banded areas in the AISI M-1 balls,
hardness values were indecisive, although slight
hardness-increase .trends were indicated in some
of the more severely banded balls.
(4) The skin effects in AISI M-1 steel, in the
few places deep enough to be tested, showed
softening.
(5) It can be observed on the photonficr0graphs
that the first hardness value nexg to the ball sur-
face indicates softening. This same effect was
found on as-received balls and is apparently an
edge effect, since these balls when tested at light
loads showed nc softening. In long-run balls,
however, light-load hardness values indicated that
slight softening took place.
ALLOY COMPOSITION
As a preliminary evaluation of the effect of alloy
composition, groups of balls having different
analyses (tal)h, I) were run under rolling-contact
fatigue conditions at room temperature with an
SAE 10 l)araflhfic-hasc mineral oil lubricant (table
1I). All data presented are for a loading that
produces a nlaxinmm theoretical Hertz stress of
725,000 psi at the surface and 225,000 psi in shear
0.009 inch below the contact surface. A com-
parison is included of AISI M-1 vacuum- and
air-melt heats that were run under the same test
conditions, excepg that the lubrican_ was a water-
solul)Ie polyalkylene glycol. Since all materials
used had a cleanliness rating of A-1 and D-1 or
better on the Jernkontoret chart, a more sensitive
eh, anliness evaluation was obtained by assigning
each material to one of three arbitrary subratings
within the A-1 and D-1 speeificat.ion.
Results.--A summary of the Weibull plots
for these tests is presented in graphic form in
figure 39.
Discussion.--An important consideration in
interpreting these results is the fact that only
one heat of each material was tested. Wide
variations in properties can occur between two
heats of the same nominal alloy composition.
Some of these variations, such as cleanliness and
residual elements, may have a very important
bearing on fatigue life performance. The results
presented herein are, therefore, considered pre-
liminary.
Beneficial effects were observed with vacuum
melting. A group of vacuum-melted AISI M-1
balls showed a significant increase in life over
a group of air-melted AISI M-1 balls run at the
same test conditions. The improvement was
of the order of magnitude of 10 to 1. The vacuum-
melted balls were rated as excellent in cleanliness,
while the air-melted balls were rated as fair.
A similar increase in fatigue life was observed
with AISI M-1 race specimens.
Tests were made of SAE 52100 base alloys
that were modified by aluminum and silicon
additions with or without molybdenum modifica-
tion. The results for these two materials, MHT
and TMT, showed an improvement over standard
SAE 52100. The alloy MHT had about 1 vercent
aluminum added, and TMT had 1 percent
silicon content. With the addition of these
deoxidizers, fewer short-lived failures were ob-
tained, and the scatter in life was reduced. All
three groups of specimens, which were of the same
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cleanliness, were rated as poor within the ASTM
A-1 and D-I classifications.
No correlation of fatigue life with cleanliness
was obtained for the various specimens. The
effect of the different alloy compositions may
have been large enough to obscure any definite
correlation, if such correlation did exist.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A series of investigations was made in the
fatigue spin rig to evaluate the effect on rolling-
contact fatigue life of stress, forging fiber orienta-
tion, lubricant viscosity, lubricant base stock,
temperature, dry-powder lubricants, metallurgical
structure, and alloy composition. Ball specimens
of _/- and _-inch diameter were tested at loads
producing maximum theoretical Hertz stresses
in the range of 600,000 to 750,000 psi compression.
Results are as follows:
1. Contact stresses resulting from applied
load affected rolling-contact fatigue life. Life
varied inversely as the tenth power of stress;
this is in good agreement with values accepted
by the bearing industry as representative of
full-scale bearing assemblies.
2. The orientation of forging fibers at the
contacting surface was found to have an important
effect both on location of failure and on life.
Those areas having the highest angle of inter-
section of the forging fiber with the contact
surface had a greater propensity for failure and
shorter fatigue life than areas in the same speci-
men that had fiber approximately parallel to the
contact surface. A continuous trend in both life
and failure density was observed for fiber angles
between the two extremes. The effect of fiber
orientation angle appeared to be independent of
alloy composition for the nine alloys investigated.
3. Higher lubricant viscosity produced longer
fatigue lives. A life ratio of 2 to 1 was observed
between paraflinic lubricants of 120 and 5 centi-
stokes, respectively. Intermediate viscosities
indicated that a continuous upward trend existed.
4. Lubricants of different base stock produced
wide variances in fatigue life. Five fluids having
the same viscosity at 100 ° F produced a life ratio
from best to poorest of 40 to 1. The rate at which
actual viscosity increased with high pressure (of
the magnitude existing in the contact zone)
correlated well with life results. Chemical activity
of the five different fluid lubricants did not appear
to produce a significant effect on fatigue life.
5. Increasing temperature produced lower
fatigue life. This reduction was greater than that
anticipated from temperature-lowering of lubri-
cant viscosity. Metallographic structural changes
in the subsurface zone of maximum shear stress
were observed. The intensity of these structural
changes increased with the number of stress
cycles and was accelerated by higher temperature.
6. Dry-powder lubricants produced low fatigue
life at 450 ° F. Chemical activity of the powder
lubricant did not appear to have a significant
effect on fatigue life. Failure appearance indi-
cated that minute stress raisers, probably the
lubricant particles themselves, produced localized
accelerated failures in the bands of pure rolling.
This effect should not be as pronounced in full-
scale bearings that have greater amounts of sliding
in the contact zone.
7. Nonmetallic inclusions in the subsurface
zone of high shear stress were found to have an
adverse effect on fatigue life. Inclusion size,
location, and composition as well as the condition
of the surrounding matrix were important con-
tributing factors. The inclusions acted as stress
raisers and promoted plastic deformation and
microscopic cracking of the surrounding matrix.
Most failures originated with subsurface cracking
that increased in magnitude and eventually pro-
duced the shallow spall characteristic of rolling-
contact fatigue failures.
8. Based on .Jimited data obtained with one
heat each of the air-melt and vacuum-melt AISI
M-1 steel, vacuum melting improved fatigue life
by a factor of 10 to 1. However, a general corre-
lation between cleanliness and fatigue life in all
materials studies was not obtained.
9. Li_fe results from one heat each of ten different
materials are presented. Deoxidizers appeared to
improve standard SAE 52100 steel with respect to
fatigue life, although conclusions based on single
heats of material are not considered adequate to
evaluate a particular alloy.
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